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Since the opening of the house on Chu ch stre# 

the present day many thousands have been cared 
by the institution Excellent educational advant- 
ages are afforded these children. No kindness. 
vigilenre.no incentive which ciicumstsncee will 
n H is omitted to the collecting, reforming the 
couragmg of children whom the institution aim 
see become useful and eddying Christian mena 

gieat Dominion.

addition was added, which 
and augmenting population 
demands and in 1905 the chil
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Winnipeg Druggist 
Endorses Sanol 

Remedies

1H84FAVORS RECEIVED

A Nelson, R. C., subscriber asks the 
prayers of the faithful for a temporal 
favor and if granted promises three 
Masses for the souls in Purgatory.

J. B. aud K. 1$. wish to return thanks 
for the recovery from sickness of a 
relative after prayers to the Sacred 
Heart, the Blessed Virgin and St. 
Anthony.

A reader wishes to return thanks 
through your paper for favors re
ceived after prayers to the Sacred 
Heart and the Blessed Virgin and a 
promise to publish.

A reader wishes to return thanks 
for a favor received after prayers to 
the Sacred Heart, the Blessed Virgin 
and St. Anthony, with a promise to 
have a Mass for the Souls in Purga
tory and publish in the Catholic 
Record.

A Religious Community returns 
thanks for having been preserved 
from contagious disease after having 
promised Masses for the Souls in 
Purgatory and exposing Sacred 
Heart badges in different parts of 
the house, promising publication in 
the Record.

TEACHERS WANTEDTHE 1HISH OUTLAW

The St. Mary's Dramatic Society, 
so well known to the patrons of 
amateur theatricals in this city, pro 
mises a delightful St. Patrick's Day 
treat, entitled “ The Irish Outlaw.” 
The strongest cast that has ever re
presented the club, has prepared a 
dramatic scene from the peasant life 
of those trouhieddays when Irishmen 
and Irish maids courted the dangers of 
a rebel’s life to secure for Ireland that 
freedom for which her sons still 
battle in a more effective Dut less 
picturesque way.

The play, as presented by St. 
Mary’s Dramatic, will feature two 
charming little Irish step dancers, 
Olla Riddle and Kenneth Dunlevy, 
and calls for several appropriate 
Irish songs, while the closing chorus 
offers one of the most beautiful of 
Irish songs.

The programme also includes solos 
by Miss Hickey of St. Thomas, Mr. 
Gilbert Reynolds, Jr., of this city, 
and music by Mr. Tony Vila and 
orchestra. The plan opens at Mr. 
McPhillip's Music Store ou Saturday, 
March 1ft. 
cents.
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guàgeé! I MnnZ a0C0UDt" are opened with the Banks hy persons who wish to set aside 
m. I small amounts, from time to time in a savings account, to make payment on 
to I a mortgage, Life insurance premium, or meet some similar obligation.

1 1 ■1 These short time savings accounts are readily acceptable by 
the Home Bank and full compound interest is allowed on 
the round period that the money remains with the hank.
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holds aSANOL AND SANOL’S ANTI
DIABETES EFFEOT WON

DERFUL CURES
Below is given a copy of a letter 

from a prominent Winnipeg Drug
gist. This is hut typical of the many 
we receive, advising of the great de
mand for SANOL and SANOL’K 
ANTI-DIABETES, and the many 
cures these sterling remedies effect.

am- ou-t P. < ). 703 tf

A VUAUl iEI) TEACHER WANTED 
** S. i. No. 14, Dover township 
commence aller l-.aster holiday*. A>>ply, stating 
qualification, and salary expo ted, lo Frank MeU- 
vier, See.-Treas.. I iubuque. Ont
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I .DERTONThe Sanol Manufacturing Co., 

Winnipeg. ry Si Patrick's Asylum 
181 Waller St . Otta- a. Ont.

KOMOKA
MELBOURNE

DELAWARE( VUALIMED CA I Hi iLIC l EAt lthh WAN I ED 
'X lor S. S No 2, Tiout Creek Ont. I Mil 
gill alter Easter. Apply and stale qual tic 
Casper Veisiegets. Sec., Trout Creek, Ont.

ies to be 
attune toDear Sirs,—

In regard to the sale of SANOL 
and SANOL’S ANTI DIABETES 1 
might say I have been handling the 
goods for about three months. I 
was obliged to put in SANOL'S 
ANTI-DIABETES to supply one of 
in y customers, who now is com
pletely cured and whom, 1 believe, 
lias sent a testimonial to your Office. 
Another customer ordered SANOL 
and I was obliged to stock it. This 
gentleihan was so well satisfied that 
ho has sent bottles to his friends. 
Up to this time I hod never really 
taken much interest in the prepara
tions hut when customer after cus
tomer would come in and tell us about 
what SANOL had done for them 1 
came to the conclusion it would be 
worth my while getting behind 
SANOL and recommending it to my 
customers. This 1 have done, and I 
have heard nothing hut words of 
praise for SANOL and SANOL’s 
ANTI-DIABETES. I am 

Yours truly,
Austin’s Drug Store.

F. J. Hamlyn, Mgr.

WE OFFER '793 3 BUSINESS COLLEGE
TA DIES* BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 

Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pros
pectus free. *775 tf
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'ATHOLIC LADY TEACHER FOR JUNIOR 
room of the town ot Trout Cr»ek Public school. 

Duties to commence after Easter holidays, 
class professional prefeired Salary at the rati 
♦450 per annum. D. F. Quinlan. Sec Treas , Tr 
Creek, Ont. 1795 3
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pictures 3. Pius X 
a true likeness. Gilt frame (22x32) 
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8100. We stake our reputation on this pi ture. 
Agencies given. THE ROYAL ART CO, P. O. 

X N. S.
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Second82.25. 
ed with

A beaut if arge picture i 
82.00. 4. La

PALM'I*HACHER WANTED M >K s. s >E< TP »N 
1 No 4, Biddulph Lady holding a second class 

professional certificate ; experienced. I>11 ies to 
commence.after the Easier holidays Give experience 
and salary wanted. Apply to Michael Blake, Elgin 
field, P. <)., Ont 1793-3

gencies given. 
Box 831, HALIFATickets, 50, 86 nml 25

for Palm SundaycNA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

YY’ANIHD EUR rOKI WILLIAM SEPARATE 
school, female teacher holding second class 

professional certificate or Iretter. Dull 
mence atter Easter holidays. Apply 
cnee, salary required and experience 
W. K. O'Donnell. Sec., 115) >outh 
William, Ont

SHAMltOCK WEEK IN 
OTTAWA

ST. MICHAEL S COLLEGE EASTER
ENVELOPES

es to com-Tbo Graduating Class of 1913 beg 
to announce that the fourth volume 
of the Year Book will be ready for 
distribution Maneli Hist.

The Year Book is published hy the 
Students' Parliament, ami edited hy 
the Graduating Class. It is a com
plete review in word and picture of 
the events of the scholastic year. No 
old student of St. Michael’s College, 
and no one interested in Catholic 
higher education should be without 
the book.

It is appearing this year under a 
“ The Echo," and in a 

new shape, hound in a handsome 
cloth cover, stamped with the Col
lege colors. The size has been 
greatly increased, and many new 
features have been added. Besides 
St. Michael's College, it includes 
Loretto Abbey aud St. Joseph’s Col
lege, in as far as they are doing Uni- 

sity work with the young ladies

giving
in teaching to 
May St.. Fort 

1795 tHISTORY OF THE INSTITUTION FOR WHICH 
SHAMROCK APPEAL IS MADE Women's ailment 

—the root of so much of Ihofr 
111-health—promptly yields Is 
the gentle but certain total 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxsthree.

pROI EsSlONAL TEA HER. 
x female, for senioi room, S. > No. 6 Kinkora, 
Ont, holding a second class professional certifi-ate. 
Duties to begin after Easter holidays. State salary 
and expelienee. Apply to John Walsh, src. Treas., 
Kinkora. Ont. 1787-tf

Funeral DirectorsMALE ORIn 1857 Ottawa was rhoseni for the Capital of 
Canada Destined to prominence from tl Is date it 
saw an influx of population which wh'le insuring 
growth and prosperity brought likewise an increase 
of dependence—that seem ugly inevitable proportion 

tie unsuccessful always lound in laige aggrega-

n meet the burden thus entailed on the growing 
population of a young nty, alleviate the sufferings 
of the homeless and the helplrv* of the English 
tongue, at the suggestion, therefore, and with the 
concurrence of the Right Rev. Bishop Guigues, 
prominent citizens resolved to take action in the 
matter and open an institution to meet these urgent 
needs The generous response with which the call 
was met resulted on the fo 
rompo-ed of ('atholic 

pnrative body is sti 
shaie in collecting subs-riptions Dy 
work is carried on. Much credit is 
gent zeal of the gentlemen who cn 
first official act of the new Association 
was the renting of a house on Chu- 
combined purpose of an Orphans Ho 
for the Aged.

The Grey Nuns of the city were communicated 
with and requested to takechargeof the work. I hey 
consented to accept and the institution was declared 
virtually open. t P - —

mberof ladies

ORDER AT ONCE
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St. Patrick's Day
The St. Mary's Dramatic Club

Th"new name, Holy Weekn act!
The original of this letter, with 

many others of like nature, may be 
seen upon our Files at any time.

SANOL is the 11 RELIABLE CURE ” 
for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble, 
Kidney Stones, Bladder Stones, 
Gravel, Lumbago and all diseases 
arising from Uric Acid. Price $1.60.

SANOL’S ANTI DIABETES is the 
only remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2.00

Por sale at all Leading Druggists.
Send for Free Literature.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR CATHOLIC 
MAN

ACCORDING 
TO THE

ROMAN MISSAL AND 
BREVIARY

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Price 25c. Postpaid

WILL PRESENT

The Irish Outlaw
Monday, March 17

PXF.< UTOR'S SALE—DAIRY STOCK GRAIN.
Fruit Farm in Oxford county, 230 acres, clay, 

two story buck house 94 41) basement, bams, near 
towns, depots, schools creameries, condensers, 
(Bordans) Telephone luial mail, hydro power, can
ning factory, situated wi bin easy driving distance 
ol three Catholic churches. Write for punted 
description as estate must lie sold and closed out. 
Terms made easy. Address. J. J. McNally. Otter- 
ville. Ont. 1795-2

the6

s Associa 
lor Shamtock Week.

ver
registered in St. Michael’s College, 
and explains clearly the relation of 
these two colleges to the University 
through St. Michael’s, 
this year by mail will he >1.25. 
subscriptions hy money order pay 
able to ♦* The Echo," St. Michael's

immediately formed ' 
ietv pledging themsel "lookarvsociety pledging 

shines and the new
an Auxili

after the furnishings at 
curing o‘ clothing for the 
still exists and is res

8.15 SHARP

St. Mary’s Hall, Lyle St., London
W illiam J Ballh°n,',inmates, 

ponsible r
Mrs. Mara the honorary President having originated 
the idea. Too great praise cannot be given to the 
always energetic members of the Auxiliary, through 
whose efforts the institution has been largely main
tained. Nor must words of grateful acknowledg
ment be omitted for the frequent and generous as
sistance afforded the work by public spirited bioad- 
nnnded non-Catholics. It was in 1^7* that the 
building now in use was taken possession of. The 
accommodations then ample, became in the 
decade by tar too restiict* d for the increased m

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

The price 
Send

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on in* 2nd ana 4U1 Thursday of use-> *nou 

eight o'clock, at thou Rooms, 9t. Peter s Par.*) 
Hall Ft*r*m<md street. P H. R
J uses H. McDodqall

Tickets 50c., 35c., 25c.
Plan open at McPhillips’ Music Store 

Saturday, March 15
%\)t Catholic Brrorîitori 

i P
LONDON, CANADASecret* rv

College, Toronto.
The Sanol Manufcturing Co. Ltd.

Winnipeg, Man.
FATHER FRASER'S MISSION £

1Editor Catholic Heoohi) : Cere 1er EczemaDear Sir,—I send herewith $100 to 
he forwarded to the Rev. John M. 
Fraser in China. Your appeal in 
behalf of his missionary work is 
timely and deserving of generous re
sponse. He is, I think, the only 
Ontario priest doing mission work in 
China, and he is doing it success 
fully. After ten years of zealous 
labor he has been advanced to a 
more responsible position, and the 
Catholic Record deserves our 
thanks for making it practically pos
sible for all of us to have some share 
in the merit of his work.

ATOM’S CATALOG23 WYes, free—a generous 
sample bottle of the 

great shiu dis

covery — the
wonderful remedy which is 

^ attracting universal praise — 

D. D. D. Prescription. 
Instant relief and 

permanent cure for 

< eczema, psoriasis 
^ and all skin and 

r scalp diseases. Your 
cure begins with the 

first few drops of this 
wonderful wash—let us prove 

it to you. Send the free coupon for this special 

introductory ofier of a liberal sample bottle.

FREE L.
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% NOW
8HWL1SSEM YWU ONE.

READY
Ï fefiMSincerely yours,

IN. McNeil. Archbishop of Toronto.
ZA

All*
» ML

SENDWE RE IRISH YET

What means this gathering to-night ?
What spirit moves along 

The crowded hall, the touching light 
Each heart among the throng 

Awakes as tho’ a trumpet blast 
Had sounded in their ears 

The recollections of the past,
The memories of the years ?

OÎ ’bis the spirit of the West,
The spirit of the Celt,

The breed that spurned the alien 
breast,

And every wrong lias felt 
And still tho’ far from fatherland,

We never can forget 
To tell ourselves with heart and hand, 

We’re Irish yet ! We’re Irish yet!

And they, outside the Clan of Conn 
Would understand, but fail 

The mystic music played upon 
The heart strings of the Gael—

His ear and his alone can tell 
The soul that lies within 
The music which he knew so well 
The voice of Kit and Kin.

N5 0 one should miss having a copy of our lalvst issue.
to look through, but, over and alxrve all, it's a book with a purpose. You’ll find 
throughout its two-and-a-half hundred odd pagi s enough to oi.uv.iico the most sceptical

xtrenie in --liion s trend, vet featuring what’s

It's not. only an interesting book •/ YfCOUPON Ej)
5mNOW

of its saving opportunities. It’s a style book -not t
newest and most serviceable, and, above all, convene nllv priced -and wh.it a profusion of home needs it J 

portrays—furnishings from a door mat to a high-grad ■ piano. A choosing of articles necessary for every 
room and clothing for all the family. Then there arc also interesting values in modern Farm Equipment, 

Farm Wagons, Cream Separators, Plows, Wire Fencing, Harness, and lots more you might be glad 
to know about, such os Athletic Goods, Boats arid Canoes, Cameras, Drugs, Jewelry. So you see that 
this big new book with its fund of buying oppor". unities has got something of interest for all, and every home 
has need of it. To those who have not rvecivtd a copy we simply ask that they forward us their name and 
address—at once—even as you read this you should write fur your copy, sn that through no delay or forgetful

ness any chance that is now apparent, to save on the spending would be lost.

%
n JO (

D.D.D. Prescription 
lor Eczema Essays : fit

miNsalt rheum, tetter, pimples, barber’s itch, ulcers, dandruff, scalp 
eruptions, and all skin aud scalp diseases. The most advanced 
physicians in the Province are now prescribing D. D. D. 
because they are convinced that skin diseases must be treated 
locally. Nauseating stomach remedies do no good, nor are greasy 
ointments advisable : they merely clog 
the pores and aggravate the disease.
D. D. D. is a

i
1

: Sa/5ï■
-

QQ WE PREPAY mmB ALL 0R3ERS gf 
6F TEH HOLLARS AND OVER

:M/-,

\hrv-V,
* *

-A*Simple Hygienic Lotion 2
...

Here’s more EATON helpfulness that’s bound to prove popular. What with E ATON quality, quick 
service, and low prices always assured, and the add. I advantage- of free delivery of all ÏI0.0) orders 
and over, it would seem as if we had reached the high water mark of EATON service. Do not 

fail to read, first of all, the inside of front cover page of your Catalogue for fuller particulars re- 
l garding this important announcement nml other details—and don't fail to use your Catalogue 

-—make it your buyer, whereby every cent will have to go the farthest, and through 
which your best interests will be profitably car. d for.

It penetrates the skin as only a 
liquid can do. It sinks through the 
pores, kills and washes away disease 
germs and then soothes and heals 
the skin thoroughly.

D.D.D. is obtainable at all Although an MD., at thr same time I aek- 
drugoist't at Ona Dollar a bottla. eow*edge to toy patients that your remedy 
a / • # » » mi . re«ches casts, and permanently cures them.Or It you Wish to try tho remedy more expeditiously than mine.
tint, send in free sample coupon. ,R*c”dyt,,trth«t"gofCUMr.tlM! B.^oiomân1"?!
_ _ _ __ _ _ whom I previously wrote you. Mr. Solomon
W i|MivA41 ilf f am complained to me of his trouble, that lie had 
JLlllllllt£ll Ullvl consulted the best doctors and religiously

used tbeir medicine, without any relier what- 
CatiiI TVwlomr Wc are making ever. He told me of his excruciating itching.

lUUdj this ultra How he would rub the toes and feet until 
liberal offer to introduce to you D. D. D. they were raw and bleeding. The thick 
Prescription, the marvellous remedy for diseased skin would come off Until the bones 
eczema. We have

Mà \HsHe hears the talcs of old, old days 
Of battles fierce by ford and hill 

Of ancient Senachie’s martial lays, 
And race unconquered still—

It challenges with mother s pride, 
And dares him to forget 

That tho’ he cross the ocean wide, 
He’s Irish yet ! He’s Irish yet 1

j1
en

A '
4

xzsÿmm1

SN EATON PURCHASE MUST BE SATISFACTORY OR Y0U3 MONEY 
BACK A?JD WE PAY CHARGES BOTH WAYS

\ Vi.
never see the blueHis eyes may

Of Ireland’s April sky,
His cars may never listen to 

The song of lark on high ;
But deep within his Irish heart 

Are cloisters, dark and dim 
No human hand can wrench apart 

And the lark still sings for him.

<$>

'

K’*-.- '•‘'■-w-S, *1 u, -S1

lÉSf^iS

7?}
I

::
only a limited supply 

of these sample bottles and they will soon 
be exhausted. So fill in and send the 

without delay.

almost showed.
At my advice he tried a bottle of D. D. D. 

He called on me again to-day, the happiest 
man you ever saw, and profusely thanked 
me. He told me he is a well man, that after the 

■ l|  ̂BUI A*| ■ first application the intense itching ceased,FREE Sample
M This is a remarkable case I e.v_ _ „

COUP 0 many °,hcr'likc

3
We’re l>owod beneath the chastening 

rod,
We’ve liad our griefs and pains, 

But with them all, we still thank God, 
The Blood is in our veins ;

Tho ancient blood that knows no fear.
The stamp is on us set 

And so however foes may jeer.
We’re Irish yet We’re Irish yet !

—Dr. W. H. Drummond

f SEND US 
YOUR NAME 

AND ADDRESS 
AND

WE WILL SEND 
YOU THIS BIG, 

HANDSOME, 
HELPFUL 

BOOK

-r;

<rSg^■I.
Fill In, tear ot! and 

Mail this Coapoa It mÏ

**
NOW :D.D.D. LABORATORIES

Depl. L
You may send me a Free Sample Bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to prove that it stops that itch instantly. I enclose herewith ioc. 
to pay postage on the liberal sample bottle.

Name - .... .................. —---------------------------------------------------------------------- —

Address----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Your Druggist’s Name---------------------------------------------------------------------

Your Druggist’s Address----------------------------------------------------------------

8! WRITE
51, 49 Colboroe SI., Toronto.

, USyy;

S» TO-DAY {I

if ^ 'r>Chapped Hands — Rough Skin — 
Sore Lips — cured by Campa,na’s 
Italian Balm. Send two-cent stamp 
for postage on free trial size or H5c 
for a full-sized bottle postage paid- 
mentioning this paper — to the dis
tributors, for Canada, E. G. West & 
Co., Toronto, Can.

ZÜ
FREET

*T. EATON CS-»
■ TORONTO CANADA‘V- i

SPECIAL
SAVINGS

AOOOUNTS

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalraers 
Open Night aud Dav 

Telephone- House 3/3 Factory—543

7 cBonds
We are offering a 7*/. bond maturing in 

5 year?, sharing in all profits interest paid twice 
a year. All or any part of investment, may be 
withdrawn after one year, 00 6') days notice.

Bonds are $'<». 8$oc and 8 ojo, and may 
be paid for by small payments, after a deposit of 
$10. with order. Write (or particulars.

national Secnrities Corporation, LU
Confederation Life Building. Toronto

I
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